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a CHANqn for the better.
Phyalrlaae Root Treat

Catarrh.
Fhysicrans who formerly depended upon

Inhalera, sprays and local washes or olnt-men- 's

now uw Stuart's Catarrh Tablets
ra on of the most prominent stat-- d,

the, tablets contain In pleasant, conven-
ient form all of the really efficient and re-
liable rat rrh remedies, such as red gum,
cioffl rort and Hydrastln.

They contain no cocaine or opiate (so
Common In liquid catarrh medicines and

ou?i syrups) and tbey ara given to little
children with entire safety and benefit.

Dr. J. J. Reltlnger says: I suffered from
Catarrh 1n my head and throat every win-
ter and It would hang on clear Into turn-2i'e- r.

a tin stoppage of the nose and Irrita-
tion In the throat affecting my volte, so
that I was continually clearing my throat
before I could speik plainly; It finally ex-
tended to, tbe stomach, causing catarrh of
thy- stomach.

I bought a Bfty-ce- nt boi of Stuart s C-
atarrh Tablets at my druggist's, carried
them In my pockets and used tbem regu-
larly several times day, and the way In
whkh they cleared my head and throat

nd Improved my hearing anil general
health I consider little short of remarkable.
I had n catarrh last winter and spring and
know I am entirely free from any catarrhal
trouble whatever.

Mrs. Jerome Ellison of Wheeling, writes:
1 suffered from catarrh nearly my whole
life and last winter my two children aUo
suffered from catarrhal colds and sore
throat su much they were out of school a
large pnrt of the winter. My brother, who
was cured of catarrhal deafness by using
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets urged me so much
to try them that I sent to the drug store
and bought a package and I am truly
thankful for what they have done for me
and my children. I alwaya keep a box of
tbe tablets In the house and at the Brat ap-
pearance of a cold or sore throat one or
two of the catarrh tableta nips It In the
bud and Catarrh la no longer household
affliction with ua.

A Shrewd Investor
will be glad to know how the
greatest accumulation of trust
funds in the world is invested.
A young man who is iust
beg inning to accumulate and
invest his savings .will be
interested in a booklet that
describes the investments of
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York. This
information is found in
"A Banker's Win." Sent free
on application. '

This Company ranVs
First in Aa ani.
Firtl- - a A Aount Paid Policy-holder-

jrjf-- la Age.

The Mutujll Life Insurance '

Company of New York,
Kir ha so A. MeCvaaw, President.

Nassau, ccj Wuuaui and Liberty Sts.,
New York. N...T.

KI.I?tIM. BROS.. Ma natter a.
wmah. rbr. Dea Mataea. Iowa.

Curse
OP"

DRINK
CURED BY

WHITE RIB30H REMEDY
N"o taste. No odor. Can be given tn glass

at water, Ua or coffee without patient s
kjiowli'djje.

White Ribbon Remedy will cure or de-
stroy the dlKt-use- d appetite for alcoholic

UmultLnia, whether the patient la a con-
firmed iiicbrtate. a "ttpp!r," social drinker
or drunkurd. Impossible for anyone to have
an appetite foi alcoholic liquors alter using
White Kibborr Remedy.
iMilaraeel by Meanhera of W. C. T. I'.

Mrs. Moore, press superintendent of the
Woman's Christian Temperance union of
Ventura. California, writer: "1 have tested
White Ribbon Remedy on very obstinate
drunkards, and the cures have been many.
In many canes the remedy waa given
secretly. I cheerfully recommend and en-
dorse White Ribbon Remedy. Mrnibera ot
our union are delighted to tind an ecunomt
cal treatment lu aid ua in our temperance

ork."
Druggists or by mail, 11. Trial package

free by writing Mrs. A. M. Townsend (lor
yeara secretary of a Woman s Christian
SMnperance union). Sin Treinont t., Boston,
Mans. Sold in Ulna b a by

SGHAEFER'S CUT PRICE
ORUQ

'I'hom 747. b. W. Cor 16th and
Ooutla delivered i KkUS to any part of city.

"THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

THE ONLY

DoubleTrackRailwaylif
The Omaha Train par

txcellence is No. 6. tA solul
train mad up in Omaha daily
at 5:50 p. m., arriving at Chi-

cago 7:15 next morning. Li
brary Buffet Car Barber

Chair Cars Everything.
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VARICOCELE
A Safa, falolaaa. Permanent

No aioney acorpwd until
Patient Is well. and val-
uable Book Pan, or at onVa.
DR. C M. CUE. 9'5 Wa uit iL, lUiua City, Mo.

TWENTIETH
Oae-Uoll- av a, scar.

STRIKING' MECHANICS

Tley Take Isiue with Presides t Bart on

Pices Work 8jrtm

SAY IT IS A DELUSION AND A SNARE

Arsrae that
tend to

Cent

('stpaBy Does
Tar Kmplojen
More Thai It
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The following appeal to public opinion
has been addressed to The Bee on behalf of
the striking I'nion Pacific machinists and is
given publicity as they request:

OMAHA. March . To the Editor of The
Bee: The striking mechanics of the t'nion
Pacific railway are persuaded that hitherto
they have had the sympathy and good will
of all Impartial men In all the cities and
towns through which the line runs, and
outside. They prise very highly that good
will, and they mean to hold It until the
struggle ends In the winning of their
contention. If It lies within their power ,to
retain it. At all eventa they Intend to de-

serve It. Tbey wlah, therefore, to reply,
through the columns of an unpurchased
press, to articles which have appeared re-

cently In certain weekly papers In Omaha
and perhaps elsewhere. These articles bear
every appearance of Inspiration from the
corporation and Inspiration,
we know, is profitable to the Inspired. In this
as In other matters. We make no com-

plaint, only we doalre to direct attention to
the fact.

It baa been said that Mr. Burt and those
higher than him have nothing but the kind-

liest Intentions toward their employes !n

offering them piece work; their only pur-

pose being to pay every man what he Is

worth. Instead of paying every man, as
under the present system, the same wage.
They do not Intend to lower the average
wage, but only to grade It according to
Individual ability!

This seemingly fair pretense Is false In

fact, aa any man of ordinary Intelligence
can see at a glance. Would the officers
of the Union Pacific railway, bright and
able business men as they are, care to
plunge their road Into atrike that is cost-

ing so much. Just for the sake of oaving
the beet mechanics more and the poorer men
less than they are securing now, without
In any way lowering the average wage of
the entire body?

Whatever any one may think of Mr.
Burt, no one can fairly call him a tool, to
war ori his men for a sentiment that Is

costing tha road heavily, even if he cared
nothing for what It is costing the men.
Mr. Burt has entered deliberately Into this
contest for the expresB purpose of lower-

ing the general average of the wage paid
to the employes of the road.

Aa to the Premium.
But does he Dot offer a premium, a guar-

anty that no man shall earn less than
be has been earning hitherto. If the men
will only consent to the piece work sys-

tem, while he Is perfectly willing that the
beat, most skillful men shall earn more 7

Yes, but again Mr. Burt Is not a fool.
That piemlutn offer Is a transparent de-

vice, first to get the men to consent at
the outset to the piece work system, and,
after It had continued for awhile, to with-

draw It after he has bent tbe men to his
will. Mr. Burt Is not foolish enough to
continue his premium offer for a day longer
than It haa served his purpose. No sensi-

ble man could expect him to do so. Were
he to continue the premium, so long as
he continued It he could not reduce the
operating expenses of the road. Indewfl,

If there were any mechanics on the road
who could Increase their pay under the
piece work system, the increase, whatever
It might be, would be at the cost of the
road. Mr. Burt, we all know, does not
Intend to earn his salary by decreasing
tbe dividends ot the men who own the
road and hire him. He Intenda to Increase
the dividends by lowering the operating
expenses. The piece work system Is the
method, or one of the methods, by which
he proposes to do that. That is to say,
by it he means to lower the wages of the
men. That Is one purpose of Mr. Burt

nd of the men who stand behind htm.
They know It. We know it. The public
ought to know It. Bui that la not the main
Dumose. We shall come to that later

Fast Man to Set Pace.
But It la said that piece work Is the

only fair way; that under lta operation
every man will get Just what he earns, no
more, no less. Let ua see. That would be
true, or partially true, provided prlcea were
fixed sufficiently high, and maintained, for
a skillful mechanic could then make a

fair wage, a living wage. But they are not,
and even though they were, there la not the
least probability they would continue
so. Let It be granted for the sake of the
argument that some men might make more
than the scale of wagea hitherto paid. That
fact of Itself would work to our disad
vantage, the prompting ot the lowering
of the piece work scale for all, because a
few, by superior skill or activity, or both,
could and did make more than the average
wage. The more any man made by exces
sive activity, or by working over time, the
worse it would be for him and for the rest
ot us. He and we would soon be told that
what one man could do all could do, that
It he could make 50 centa a day over tha
old scale at day work others could do
If they could not they were either lazy or
Incompetent and did not deserve what
they were already receiving. The "smart"
man would be a fool tor his labor, for he
would set the pace for himself as well as
for others. The scale would be cut to
bring him to a "reasonable" dally wage.
Of course, for the rest also. That Is the
ultimate purpose. A corporation mat seeks
to evade paying its due Niare of public

xatlon does not entertain the smallest
ot paying Its employes one cent

per day than It la obliged to pay. It
la the nature of the corporation to seek
first and chiefly high dividends, whether by
evading taxation or by cutting down the
pay of lta employee. We do not here rare
to waste time In complaint of that. We
only desire tha public to consider.

lafalr to the Corporation.
But is it not unfair to the corporation

to rt quire it to pay as much to the least
skillful as to the most skillful oue? It

New Sleepers Diner would be unfair If It were required to pay
than his labor la worth,

No. 2 daily, ha LibiMry, lo "r r
. . . who cannot earn the ut

ea a corpora- -
o retain a man

ana leptng Uar union would very naturally reaent tbe dis-- l
1 1 ; i t j. yiA I charge of a man for some causa other thanvmy, Wlinticvinvw- - V'' mcompetence-f- or - peroicloua activity."
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employer, hire

fairly earn the union wage. If he can and
doea earn that wage. It cannot be unfair
to tbe corporation lo pay it, even though
other men can and do earn more. What
ever unfairness there may be In the tact
that the better skilled man receives no
higher pay, under tbe union scale, than the
less skilled mil, the corporation baa It In
its toner to rectify. II can pay. without
compulsion, all that thei better skilled man
la worth more thaa the other. The union
doea not forbid. But It Is not fair to the
better skilled man to pay him no more
than the leaa skilled man la paid. Well,
wa do not feel very much disposed to bring
tha bible tat our controversy, aa aellatr

8,

side msy be wholly willing to make Its
teneta the standard by which the

should be decided. Hut we might
the language of the rarable of

the laborer in the vineyard and Bay: "Is
It not lawful for us to do what we wilt
with our own?" If the best skilled me-

chanics are content to work for the same
wage as the less skilled, who can deny
their right to io so? The better skilled
mechanics know perfectly well that If they
were each to look out 'for himself .he
union could not exist, snd that if there
were ' no union their wages would

fall far below the union scale.

f,he World la ot Fair.
The railroads have taught their men to

pool their earnings In order to prevent
ruinous nnd tbe cutting of
rates. Can they blame us for no

a business If the ........
u.mr vur7 coun8pls are tempted,

than they actually earn, through the opera-
tion of pool in order prevent greater
loss by warfare of rates, why
should be considered unfair for the
mechanics to do the same thing by the
operation of the union scale? all the

I

j
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'
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If

there would be no need of pools, or unlous. J
po"8, 7"o
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but the world not. And railroads .V ' . w. . .. . . .""". "7 uK.,i , , .nmv.ugother rnrrv,rllnn . Infln.nt I.I
part of the world Just now,. and they ar
take of a large the world's I l,n

thelr
h have

r. large a part, to speak
of as the unions do. The Better
skilled workmen know fully what they do
when they are content to work side by
side with lesser skilled men for the same
pay.

And now for our final aud chiefest reason
for opposing the piece work system. We
do not oppose It because we are
that any man among us should refuse to do
a fair day's work for a fair day's pay, but
because we are certain that under Its op-- "

eratlon, things are, and are going to be,
no man will receive a fair day's pay for a
fair day'B work. Under Its the
labor union vrill cease to exist; the rule of
labor will be: "Every man for himself and
the devil take the The spirit
of rivalry and and of rending

will be among us. The
officers, by and other

means, will know how to divide us and
to keep us divided, and to rule over us by
our divisions. They know that, and so do
we. They know how to divide
and courts; and who are we that we could
hope to hold our own against the all but

power of corporate wealth and
art, unlesa we stand sternly
shoulder shoulder. In the strong union
of our several crafts; and then in the
strength of our federated crafta.

ot All Wise and
If we were all wise, and prudent, and far

seeing, and as we ought to be, we
might still be able under the piece work
Bystem to control our labor and lta reward,
and even maintain our union to that end.
But we are not. And we know it. The

managers all over the land know
the weakness of great masses
of men who are upon their dally
pay for the support of and their
children. They know they could play U3
off one against another, and cut our
wages to the starvation point, once the fed-

erated union of Is
They say they do not want to be dictated
to by their men. Very well; but they are
seeking, at our expense, the position whence
they can dictate to ua. We only seek the
position where we can control our own
craft, where we can be to say upon
what terms we shall dispose of the only
property, or stock In trade, we have our
labor. The are seeking wealth,
high dividends. We are only seeking such
reward for our labor as will procure to us
and our children decent of liv
ing. We may be selfish In' all this; and In
our stern conflict to obtain what we are
seeking, some, many of our number, may
be tempted to say and do things which
most of us, as well aa our well disposed
fellow citizens, will feel disposed to con-

demn and regret. We may,
some ot us, be tempted to violate law, even
though obedience to law Is our most cer
tain way to win our cause. But it Is well
to that we are, aa yet, but a
mass of men In this land,

but welded together.
while those whose Interests stand opposed
to ours are few, a closely body
of men, well trained, and united by the
power of unlimited wealth and by the cool,

power of and busi-
ness They can bide their time.

Beat Bralna I

They suffer nothing by waiting. They have
among their number the coolest, most

moBt patient brains in tbe
land. If they lack cunning or coun-
sel they can, for money, employ the
keenest, the yes, even tbe most

minds, that the of

Are
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hindmost."
Jealousy, com-

petition, Introduced
corporation favoritism
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omnipotent
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themselves

worklngmen destroyed.
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Country.

You Ashamed
YourHair?

hwmm
the microscope.

nrO have and to keep
beautiful hair la a

very simple matter much
simpler than it was before
the discovery of the para-aiti- o

nature of hair and
scalp diseases. We know
Dowthatthesetroublesare
caused by microbes the
scalp, and that dandruff,
scalp Irritation, falling
hair, gray hair and bald-ne- ss

are simply the sur
face Indications. Destroy the mi-

crobe and you destroy the real
cause of these troubles. This
CRANITONIC HAIR FOOD will do.
The keepiug of beautiful hair sim-

ply means proper hair care and tha
application of tho proper hair

HAIR POOD.

It you, dear reader, are blessed
with a fine bead of hair CRANI-

TONIC HAIR FOOD wlU help you
retain it In slllM youthful pliDd.r.
If. your hair la thin
and lifeleut, ana the teli-tai- a mir-
ror xhnwft It streaked with gray,
CRANITONIC HAIR FOOD will
stimulate lis make It
aud auoog aou reatora lla natural

D-- fr ood Ulaad. oolor.

the law can provide, to work against us;
yes, and against the real of the great public
as well. The ritlsens of Omaha and of
Nebraska do not need to be told this by u.
They know It. The best legal talent of
the city snd state retained against them
and their Interests, by the corporations;
not because they nerd It all, but because
they Intend that the commonwealth shall
have as little of it as possible free to de-

fend Its rights and Interests. What is trui'
of Omaha and Nebraska Is true in large
measure of the nation. The corporations
ran buy. and are buying, city councils and
state legislatures, and they sit entrenched
in the nation's council chambers to In-- i
fluence, to bribe and buy legislation
which will forward their control of every
business and economic Interest. Yet, when,
amid the excitement and hot blood of a
strike which they have provoked, some of
nnr mimhof fnrvnttlnjf piuiI.p nnrm tnf- -......

...,.u-,- .. ()pnt provoked, to

unwilling

able

ATTACKED

violence, the cry of lawlessness la raised,
end every pewer of the state and nation
is Invoked against us. They are corrupt-
ing the nation's life at Its very source by
bribery They choose those who make our
laws, giving the people at large the poor
privilege of ratifying their choice at the

very large extent they select
U and JUUB

.re
their ptoper Interpretation after their

had themvery ,riend9,
as

as

to

so

unprincipled

Cranl

in

Is

to

Call l a l.awleaa."
Yet they call us lawless whenever any

of our number fall of self-contr- ol amid ex.
citeroent, and fret and but blood ot a strike!

There are many other things we might say
In behalf ot our cause, In this our appeal for
a fair Judgment on the part of the public
at large. But we have already transgressed
the limits of prudent regard for the pr.tience
of the public. We will only say. In closing,
that our Interests are identical with the
interests of tbe yeople among whom we
live. We speud all we varn in the cities J
and towns In which we work and live.
None of It goes to New York,
or Boston, or London, or Paris,
or Berlin, or Amsterdam, to swell
tho wealth of thor-- already wealthy rd

their needs, or good. If we earn
much, we spend much. If we earn little, we
spend little, and the merchant and the
tradesman suffer from our poverty. If we
earn much we can tiring up our children
under conditions that will enable them to
become manly, useful citizens of our state
and nation. We can afford to feed and
clothe and bouse and educate them de-
cently. If we earn little we can do none
of these things. Long before we ought to
do so, we shall be compelled to withdraw
them from school to make them help to
eke out the support which we ought to be
able to give them, their bodies and
minds are able to bear the stress of hard
manual labor. We ask not wealth nor
college training for our boys and girls.
But we do seek a fair education and de-
cency of outward conditions for them, both
for their own sake and for the sake of the
land that bore them. That, we are con-
vinced, they cannot have under present and
coming conditions, Unless labor can control
itself and be able to say to the trusts and
giant corporations their only product
shall be worth In tbe market. It cannot
do that unless it Is united. It cannot be, or
remain united, under the piece work system.

SiraatKle to the Death.
The corporations know that, and we know

It. Hence the I'nion Pacific strike and
struggle. It la a struggle to the death be-

tween the corporation Idea and our Idea.
We do not care to aend out hard words
gainst Mr. Burt. He Is but power in

the game of the looming, threatening, giant
power that stands behind him; the cor-
poration against the republic; of the dom-
inant power and pride of wealth against
the soul and lite ot Individual manhood.
That contest is .too stern to Justify our
Indulging In the foolishness of bard words
against the local agents of Incorporated
power. We are here fighting the battle of
labor everywhere, the battle also, we be
lieve, o! the republic. If we lose, labor
loses, the corporation wins. If the cor-
poration wins this battle It will move Its
forces elsewhere to win again, and It will
win. If it wins the whole field of labor will
lie prostrate. And If that happens the days
of the republic will be numbered. Tbe age
of the barricades, and of revolution, and
of standing armies, will rise on its ruins.
The "piece work system" doubtless seems
very simple and very fair to many fair-mind-

people, but Its consequences reach
far Into the future for evil; for our chil-
dren, aa well as for the children of those
who so Jaunttngly write ua down in Inspired
and purchased editorials. Let the xpubllc
Judge our cause. Let it remember, too,
that our cause Is thoir cause, even now, but
fct'U more so hereafter. The battle is that
of corporate greed and pride of power
aprlnst tbe common life of tbe republic.

8THIKB PRESS COMMITTEE.

S
DO YOU ENVY THE BRIGHT,
SILKY LUSTROUS HAIR
OF YOUR FRIENDS?

Then fill out this blank and learn how
easy It is to hava beautiful hair.
Upon receipt of this coupon filled out and
inclosing a few of your hairs we will
send you a HAIR CARE book and a
sample of the CraniTonic products : also
a REPORT stating the condition of your

SS-A'"- " h'r ftcr microscopical examination, ab

dressingCRANITONIC

unfortunately,

thick

until

what

solutely FREE. .
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Town or City...... .. -
State....-- - -

Street and No.

Is your hair tailing out f

la it turning gray t

Bava you dry or oily dandruff ? .. .

Does your scalp itch t. -
CrssHoiic Hair Food Co, 526Wesl Broadway, N.V.

THE SCALP MICROBE
That causea Ilchinn and

Dandruff, followed by
Falltoa Hair. Gray
Hair and Finally

Baklneia.
From lt

Copyright. 1 899.

FREE TO ALL READERS
To pov their wonderful merits every Interested penoo will receive a

sample bottle of Cranitoolc Hair Food, tb moat benattcUl scalp cleansing I J
and g precautions ever formulated. Used and ppredatcd bv
people of culture aui refinement all over tha world. Address a a v

,iMMiia
CraniTonic Hair Food Co., 526 West Broadway, New York.

ltetail trade nuilittl by Hithartlsoa Drug Co., Iiiuce & Co.,
iSLeriiiau & AlcCuQ.ueU Drug Co. For. sale by all dealer.
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Big sv on couches. Rococo edge, up-

holstered In beautiful designs of imported
velours, new sanitary con- - , O Eft
structlon March sale price ... JiMVI

and
Very fine all wool Ingrains, containing a

new lot of choice patterns Klasa
March sale price UUW

New spring line of elegant Brussels car
pets with borders March

sale price
Japanese mattings, In

designs March sale
price ;

THh

linen warp. many

One lot of oilcloth. In three widths, bright
patterns March sale
price

Window shades during
March sale

CSIH-K-

9x11 Brussels rugs. In handsome patterns
and colorings March
sale price

, fi --f"' ' ft

IB

STBEETS,

ui.

We offer for your consideration this week
vast quantity of merchandise at prices that
witt appeal to att prospective buyers oj house-
hold goods. We give below mere inkling
of the good values that await you here.

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Couches

Carpets Rugs

79c

I9c

24c
27c

12.90

OMAHA.

FURNITURE FURNITURE !

Mantel Folding Beds, golden- oak.
steel springs with three rows of sup-
portsMarch sale II Cfprice lliQU

Old Dresners, assorted shaped mir-
rors, solid oah or Imitation if TC
mahogany March sale prlcelUi I 3

Chiffonier without mirror, oak only.
In rite and roomy drawers, C CflMarch sale price OiUW

Extension Table, extends to 8 feet,
tolld oik. square top,
leas, well finished March C ft A
ale price

!

Heywood & Wakefield Oo-Car- reclining hack adjustable
foot, complete alsed ruffled paraaol

Draperies
Three lota of lace curtains, Nottlng- -

hnmi, 34 yards long by
64 Inches wide, button-hol- e

March sale .... 1.25
Tapestry Curtains, two-ton- ed colors,

and varied assortment of
designs, heavily fringed
at both ends, March

price, per pair 2.T5
Rope Portiere, nicely draped and in

large assortment or colors,
mane ror notinie aoors,
March price 2.50

Flllows, made of mixed enthera,
heavy ticking, six pounds, flOaa
March sale price, per SiUC
pair

Engllah Semi -- Porcelain Dinner Sets of 100 pi

guaranteed not to crackle or erase March

Steel Ranges
The Famous Star Estate Steel Range, made

of the heaviest steel pistes, asbestos
lined, all parts closely riveted, outside of

oven equipped with dial, haa many good

features not possessed by other ranges.
We place this rsnge on sale, complete
with high closet at which we de- -

liver on a payment of S4.00 down and
your promise to pay $1.00 Af EO
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Five-piec- e I'arlor Sets, Imitation ma-

hogany polished frame, choice of up-

holstering Mnach sale
price CCi9)

Odd Divans, upholstered In tHpvstry,
very handsome and new de- - O TC
signs March sale price Oi 19

Bed Room Sets, of three pieces, solid
oak, well finished, bevel French
plan mirror March sale "Jg

Dining Room Chairs, cane seat, solid
oak, brace arm March RQl
sale price Ui

and
with large March

sale price

edge, price

large

sale

sale

$39.50

Bookcase

Solid or Imita-

tion mahogany
bookcase, pol-

ished fl n I s h,
roomy bookcaae

and writing
desk, worth 125

March sale
price

sale

14.50

eces, handsomely decorated.
price

7.00

7.50

Gasoline Stove
We are sale agents for tbe Dangler Gaso

line stoves two burner Junior stove
on sale this week
at

Cook Stove

2.90

Number 8 Cook stove, made of heavy
smooth csstlnga, nicely mounted
during March sale, IA C A
at IUiUU

IBB
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SECOND FLOOR

Ladies wishing exclusive styles, exclusive materials, well made,

Well Tailored Suits -

will be benefitting themselves by . strol-

ling through our immense second floor.

We re ready to show the most exclu-

sive and the

Nobbiest Ladies' Suits
ever shown in Omaha a broad state-

ment worth investigating.

This department being under new

management the minutest details will re-

ceive proper attention and satisfaction

guaranteed Monday will be suit' day.

At this price we are showing i distinct styles in

7P cheviot, Venetian, novelty cloths, amazon and eta.

mine; made with the new, collarless blouse, latest

postillion backs. The new flaring skirts others with the new

box coat, and the nobby little walking suit is included in this lot

all made with new fall sleeves; silk taffeta lined, Your choice
of any of these perfectly tailored suits at $19.75.

ALL SOLD OH OUR EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM
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